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Top international DJs at 4U Rage Festival

For the first time, the 4U Rage Festival will feature four top international DJs. In another announcement, the Durban leg of
the Steve Aoki SA Tour, will take place on 7 December, 2012, at the Wavehouse, Umhlanga.

The smoking hot blonde duo that forms Nervo, will be joined by their Tomorrowland anthem (The Way We See The World)
creating partners, Dimitri Vegas and Like Mike. On Saturday, 1 December Dimitri Vegas and Like Mike are headlining an
event at the Wavehouse, Umhlanga with local stars Goldfish, Pascal & Pearce and new girl Toya Delazy as supporting acts.
Just two days later, Nervo will headline the Stimorol "Alien Abduction" party at the DLI Hall. DJs Kent, Euphonik and Royal
K will be the local acts to play alongside one of the hottest names in electronic music.

As expected from the 4U Rage Festival, there is a plethora of top local artists performing ensuring each and every night of
the two-week festival is a magical experience with jam-packed venues. In addition to the international artists and the
supporting acts mentioned above, the likes of Roger Goode, Kent, Euphonik and DJ Fresh from 5FM and South Africa's
biggest hip hop sensations Sphetacula and DJ Dimplez will be mixing beats. Live music remains a feature of 4U Rage
Festival and local stars Goldfish, GoodLuck, Toya Delazy and Pascal and Pearce are prepped to set the dance floors
alight.

Talent from around the country

4U Rage Festival brings the best talent from around the country; look out for Cape Town-based Nick Supply, Haezer,
Niskerone and PH Fat. Joburg provides the festival with Kyle Worde, Dunn, Mojo, Peter Booth, Justin Miller, G-Funk, DJ
Wags and Kyle Cassim. Durban adds Digital Chaos, Sp!ndoctor, Dizzy Cam, Amigo and Raynes into the mix while the
party starter, Tomorrow's Will is making a few guest appearances.

As much as Rage-goers party late into the night, there is plentiful entertainment during the day. The ever popular "Rage
Squads" who represent festival headline partners Vodacom 4U and BlackBerry, will be present gifting Rage-goers with
handsets and other prizes for those who really catch their eye. Full-blown beach entertainment will run daily providing
Rage-goers with more to do than just catch a tan. Look out for the beach stages, where DJs will be pumping the tunes and
for giveaways and prizes to be won.

Festival details

• Date: 23 November to 10 December
• Venue: Ballito, Umhlanga, Plettenburg Bay
• Time: Day and night
• Cost: Multi-day festival "passports" - VIP Platinum: R1500. Umhlanga Regular: R850.Ballito Regular: R650. Plett Regular:
R850
• Website: www.ragefestival.co.za
• Social Media: www.facebook.com/ragefestival @ggrage
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